
or mulch. The system requires a mixing tank with mechanical or 
hydraulic agitation and volume pumping capacity. Hydraulic 
seeding is effective for seeding slopes 1:1 and steeper, where 
tacking of the seed to the slope is necessary. Slurry application is 
from truck-mounted equipment for most applications and helicop- 
ters for inaccessible sites. A suspension agent is added to the 
slurry for helicopter applications that use a conventional dry-seed- 
ing bucket. See Appendix 1 for general mixing instructions. 

4.3.4 Guidelines for Seeding Method Selection 

STEEP SLOPES, high erosion hazard: hydraulic 
seeding, possibly with a mulch 
STEEP SLOPES, medium erosion hazard: hydraulic 
seeding or dry seeding plus a mulch 

GENTLE SLOPES, medium erosion hazard: hydraulic 
seeding or dry seeding 
GENTLE SLOPES, low erosion hazard: dry seeding 

4.3.5 Fertilization 
Severely disturbed forest soils are generally infertile. Fertilizer 

applications of nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P), potassium (K), and 
possibly sulfur (S) are often needed for successful grass-legume 
establishment and growth. 

Fertilization rates vary according to the level of nutrients 
needed for establishment. Refertilization every 3-5 years may 
also be needed to maintain plant vigor. A  soil test in areas of ques- 
tionable fertility is recommended before a large rehabilitation 
program is begun. 
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GENERAL RULES FOR FERTILIZER USE: 

DRY SEED AND FERTILIZER should not be mixed in 
the same bin: seeds and fertilizer should be separate. 

APPLY FERTILIZER at critical locations such as large 
fills and cut banks, culverts, and bridge sites if supply 
is limited. 
FERTILIZE at the same time as seeding. Cost is minor 
when compared with total project cost. 
USE A COMPLETE FERTILIZER (N-P-K) such as 20- 
24-15 or 19-19-19 applied at a minimum rate of 200 kg/ 
ha for the initial application. 

LEGUMES reduce the need for nitrogen and high 
nitrogen levels can also inhibit legume establishment. 

FERTILIZE every 3-5 years to maintain plant vigor at 
critical sites and in severely degraded soils. 

4.3.6 Seed Mix Criteria 
A combination of  two to five species is the normal grass-legume 

mix used for erosion control (sod  forming grasses, bunch grasses 
and legumes). Their suitability depends on soil type, climatic 
conditions, species compatability, and species replacement. 
Legumes are always included for nitrogen fixation. Appendix 2 
provides examples of a seed mix calculation, calculations for 
evaluating a seed mixture, and a list of common grasses and 
legumes used in seed mixes. 

Seeding rate 
Seeding rate depends on the number of live pure seeds (LPS) per 
unit weight and not simply on the seed weight. Obtain a seeding 
rate of 150 - 300 LPS per 1000 cm2 (35-70 seeds on an area the 
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size of this field guide cover 12.5 x 18.5 cm). This is achieved at 
a dry seeding rate of about 15-30 kg/ha and seeding rates of 50- 
80 kg/ha are often used for hydraulic seeding. 

Time of seed application 
Seed application should begin immediately following distur- 

bance. Seeding should occur a minimum of 6 weeks before 
periods of drought or damaging frost. Ideal conditions coincide 
with spring tree planting. Fall seeding is best in areas with summer 
droughts. Legumes seeded on snow tend to perform poorly. Leg- 
umes can take up to 3 years to reach maturity. 

ORDERING SEED: 

Order percent species by weight (note this is not 100% 
live seed) 

Species certified seed and/or varieties. 

Order pre-inoculated coated legume seed to introduce 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria 

DEVELOPING A SEED MIX: 

KEEP A MIX SIMPLE: preparing one mix for a specific 
area is more economical  and manageable  than attempting 
to account for all variability in one seed mixture. 

GRASS-LEGUME RATIO by live pure seed should be 
about 70:30 in humid regions and 80:20 in dry regions. 
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GENERAL MIXES FOR COASTAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Species % By % Live 

weight pure seed 
Creeping red fescue 45 45.4 
Annual ryegrass 15 5.9 
Orchard grass 10 8.4 
Alsike clover 20 26.9 
White clover 10 13.4 

Perennial ryegrass 30 8.1 
 
Redtop 5 28.1 
Kentucky blue grass 10 21.6 
Red clover 20 17.3 
Alsike clover 10 8.6 
Annual ryegrass 25 6.2 
Creeping red fescue 20 13.6 
Canada blue grass 10 28.2 
Orchard grass 12 6.8 
Redtop 3 18.1 
Alsike clover 20 18.1 
White clover 10 9.0 

4.3.7 Soil Binders 
Soil binders are made from polymers, seaweed extracts and 

vegetable gum. They are easily applied by being added to the hy- 
droseeding slurry and are suitable for use in units with hydraulic 
or mechanical agitation. Binders provide temporary erosion pro- 
tection by holding seed and surface soil particles together. Appli- 
cation rates are product- and equipment-specific. Refer to speci- 
fications before use (range: 10-40 kg of binder per hectare). 
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4.3.8 Mulch 
Mulch is a non-living material spread over the soil surface to 

provide protection from surface erosion by rain and retention of 
soil moisture. Various types of mulches are available in the form 
of straw, grass fibers, wood fibers, seaweed, and paper products. 
Proper timing of seeding may alleviate the need for mulching. 

WOOD-FIBER AND PAPER-FIBER MULCH are 
used in hydroseeders with mechanical agitation, They 
provide a relatively inexpensive mulch for critical sites. 

SOIL REINFORCEMENT NETTING AND MATTING 
provide mechanical support to surface soils and may 
act as a mulch. Various products include jute netting, 
plastic netting, vexar netting, nylon filament matting, 
wood fiber matting, and straw matting. Biodegradable 
mattings break down over a few years adding organic 
matter to surface soil, while non-biodegradable prod- 
ucts do not. Non-biodegradable products remain on 
and within the soil surface and act as a support matrix 
for intertwined   vegetation roots. Reinforcement  mate- 
rials are most effectively used for specialized erosion 
control on prepared slopes as a slope blanket or as a 
ditch liner. 

4.3.9 Shrub Establishment 
Shrub species selected for use must be indigenous  to the area, 

easily propagated, adaptable to the site, and must be able to 
produce the desired characteristic (tall or short, browse resistant, 
deep rooting). Survival rate for planting of unrooted cuttings is 50- 
70% and rooted cuttings is 90%, provided proper species selec- 
tion and time of planting are observed. 
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Direct planting of Populus and Salix unrooted 
cuttings 

VEGETATION REQUIREMENTS: 
• use dormant native plant's 

previous season's growth 
• must have clean cuts with 

unsplit ends 
• must be straight, healthy and 

robust 

CUTTING PROCEDURES: 
• cut with a sharp knife or 

• avoid the terminal top 10 cm 
• keep length of 15-20 cm or 

• ensure mid-stem diameter is 

• maintain at least two healthy 

good quality shears 

more 

2 cm minimum 

buds 

PLANTING PROCEDURES: Plant in late autumn, in 
early winter after buds have set (full dormancy), or in 
spring after snowmelt when moisture stress is low. 
Planting densities are based on the desired frequency: 
randomly at selected planting sports; in a grid pattern 
on a 1 m x 1 m spacing; or with a high plant density in 
linear rows spaced 2-1 0 m apart. 

PLANTING DEPTH: Plant cuttings with as little stem 
exposed as possible, but still showing at least two buds 
above ground. A cutting must be firmly planted so that 
it cannot be readily moved or pulled out. Roots will form 
along the planted portion of the stem. 
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Planting of live plants: container or bare-root 

LIVE PLANTS propagated from cut- 
tings or seed permit the planting of a 
wider range of shrub species for erosion 
control. Plants can be grown by com- 
mercial nurseries as container and bare- 
root stock. The following native British 
Columbia species have been success- 
fully propagated and are suitable for 
erosion control: 

Rubus spectabilis 
Rubus parviflorus 
Vaccinium parvifolium 
Betula papyrifera 
Holodiscus discolor 
Lonicera involucrata 
Philadelphus lewisii 
Physocarpus capitatus 

Populus spp. 
Cornus sericea 
Spirea douglasii 
Symphoricarpos albus 
Rosa spp. 
Alnus spp. 
Sambucus spp. 
Salix spp. 

PLANTING PROCEDURES: Plant live plants during 
the dormant season, October to March (this may be 
extended into May-June if moisture stress is not a limit- 
ing factor). Frozen ground prevents  successful planting 
in northern latitudes during much of the dormant sea- 
son. 
TAKE PRECAUTIONS to prevent plants from drying 
out prior to planting. 
THE PLANTING SYSTEM will depend on species se- 
lection and density desired (random, grid, or linear 
planting). 
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4.3.10 Vegetative Methods for Slope Protection 
and Stabilization 

Vegetation protection techniques use live or dead plant parts 
(stem and branches) which are inserted, driven or buried in the 
ground to control erosion, minimize shallow sliding, protect ero- 
sion control structures, and provide a favorable environment for 
establishing a permanent   vegetative cover. Poplar, willow and red 
osier dogwood are successfully used. These techniques include: 

LIVE STAKING 
CONTOUR WATTLlNG 
CONTOUR BRUSH LAYERING 

Live staking 
PERSISTENT   WET AREAS on road cut and fill slopes, and 

on bare soil surfaces in slumps and earth flows are suitable 
sites. 

FLOORS AND BANKS of small incipient gullies, sediment fill 
behind check dams, bare gully banks, berms of water bars, and 
areas just below water-bar outlets. 

POROUS REVETMENTS can use live stakes inserted or 
driven through the interstices or openings in gabions and riprap. 
This may also help to blend the wall into the landscape. 

Wattling 
Wattling consists of placing bundles of flexible interwoven live 

branches (the wattle) which root easily, into shallow trenches 
along consecutive horizontal  or diagonal rows on an embankment 
(cut or fill slope). The wattle stabilizes soil layers (this stabilization 
effect results from the combined effect of the wattle bundle and 
stakes), and promotes vegetation establishment. Wattling is most 
effective on loose surface soil exhibiting sheet or small gully 
erosion. 
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WATTLING INSTALLATION 
INSTALL WATTLES from the bottom to the top of the slope, 

spacing them 3-10 m apart. Actual distance apart must be 
determined on a site-specific basis. The more erodible a slope, 
the closer the wattles are spaced. 

1. STAKE ON CONTOUR, using an Abney or Sunto 
type level. Contour staking is of particular importance 
on wide slopes with erodible soils. Stakes should be 
about 40-60 cm long, and driven to a firm hold. 

2. TRENCH ABOVE the stakes to one-half the diame- 
ter of bundles. Material   dug from the trench should be 
wasted downslope to cover lower wattles. 

3. PLACE BUNDLES in the trench. 

4. STAKE THROUGH THE BUNDLES close to bundle 
ties. 

5. COVER THE BUNDLE with soil and tamp the soil 
firmly into place. Walk along bundles to add addi- 
tional tamping. 

6. COMPLETED wattling resembles a slight terrace 
with twigs (7-1 0 cm) protruding along the downslope 
side. 

7. PARTIALLY BURIED AND STAKED BUNDLES 
protect against erosion. 

8. WATTLES ROOT AND SPROUT, further protecting 
and stabilizing the slope. 
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Wattle 
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